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Ireland
d: A historyy of Emigra
ation
The hisstory of Irelland since the
t 1800s hhas largely been one
of emiggration. Thee extent of Irish
I
emigraation is refleected in a
few brooad statisticss.







There are approximate
a
ely 60 millioon people worldwide
w
who
w claim Irrish descentt.
The populaation of the island of Irreland fell from
f
8.5 miillion in 18441 to 4.3 million
m
in
1921. A sttaggering 4..5 million Irrish men, women
w
and children em
migrated durring this
period.
In the yearss 1851-60, 1.2
1 million left the cou
untry.
The period 1861-70 saaw a furtherr 818,000 peeople emigrrate.
This exoduus continueed at a slow
wer pace in the twentieth century, yet up to 1971
1
the
net migratioon figure was
w 1.5 milliion.

Nineteeenth centuryy Irish migrration was l argely to th
he ‘New Wo
orld’. From
m 1861 to 1921 it is
estimateed that as many
m
as 60%
% of all Iriish emigran
nts went to the
t United States. Du
uring the
same peeriod, Canaada and Ausstralia respeectively too
ok 12% and 5% of Irishh emigrantss. From
the 19220s onwardss, Irish emig
gration was largely to Great
G
Britaiin. Irish em
migration to
o the UK
peaked in the 19400s and 1950s.

By 19661 the popuulation of th
he Irish Reppublic had declined
d
to an all-time low of 2.8 million.
While tthe Irish Fam
mine 1845-4
48 accounteed for signifficant popullation declinne, later em
migration
was driiven by Ireland’s lagg
ging econom
mic develop
pment. It was
w only inn 1996 thatt Ireland
reachedd its migrattion ‘turnin
ng point’, m
making it the
t last EU
U Member State to beecome a
countryy of net imm
migration.

Recent Emigratioon from Ireeland to thee United Sta
ates
mated that so
omewhere in the regioon of 150,0
000 Irish
Over thhe course of the 1980ss it is estim
people went to livee and work illegally inn the US. High
H
unemp
ployment annd a weak economy
e
at homee forced thoousands of young
y
Irishh people to Ireland in search
s
of wo
work in both
h the UK
and the US. Manyy Irish emigrants to the US travelleed on holidaay visas andd stayed on to work
in the ‘‘black econnomy’ when
n their visaas expired. Such was the concerrn in Irelan
nd at the
plight oof these Irissh ‘illegals’ in America that many
y Irish politticians, inclluding Gov
vernment
Ministeers, lobbied the US au
uthorities foor these und
documented
d Irish immi
migrants to be
b given
legal residency.
This lobbbying provved very succcessful andd resulted in
n approximaately 48,0000 residency
y permits
going tto Irish peoople many of whom had been living
l
and working illlegally in the US.

Since the economic downturn in 2007/8 emigration has once again become a feature of life in
Ireland, and Irish Ministers are once again campaigning on behalf of Irish ‘illegals’ in the US.
However, all calls for similar measures for undocumented migrants in Ireland have been
continually ignored by the Irish Government who continue to rigidly apply Irish immigration
rules to foreign nationals in Ireland.

Asylum-Seekers in Ireland: Creating a ‘Suspect Community’
By the mid-1990s the Republic of Ireland saw a significant rise in the numbers of people
seeking asylum here. Up to this stage the level of asylum applications in this State was less
than 100 per year. The table below gives an indication of asylum applications across some of
the EU States during 1989-2001:

Country
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Ireland
Holland
Spain
Sweden
UK
EU Total

1989
21,882
8,112
5,282
61,422
121,318
N/A
13,900
4,077
30,335
14,920
286,701

1992
16,238
17,647
20.071
28,872
438,191
39
20,346
11,708
84,018
19,130
668,472

1995
5,919
11,420
10,055
20,170
127,937
424
29,258
5,678
9,047
56,360
280,156

1999
20,130
35,777
6,530
30,833
95,113
7,724
39,300
8,405
11,231
91,200
387,097

2001
30,135
24,549
12,512
47,263
88,363
10,324
32,579
9,219
23,513
88,200
374,129

Despite the relative low numbers of asylum-seekers in Ireland there was considerable unease
generated by sections of the Irish media, and by statements made by some Irish politicians
including Government Ministers. Public opinion was shaped by a cluster of beliefs which
viewed Ireland as experiencing a flood of ‘bogus refugees’ who were here to exploit the Irish
welfare system. In the Irish print media the ‘flood’ metaphor developed over a considerable
period of time and was used extensively in many newspapers in both broadsheet and tabloid
formats. Articles linking the rising levels of asylum applications with the housing shortage,
and with increased pressures on Irish maternity hospitals contributed to the dispersal of the
‘flood’ metaphor. The process of criminalising asylum-seekers was also evident in numerous
sensationalist reports on asylum-seeker involvement in criminal activity.
Although not explicitly stated, that many of those seeking asylum were ‘bogus refugees’ was
implicit in much of the print media coverage from 1997 onwards and created an attitude of
suspicion around asylum-seekers. The then Minister for Justice, John O’Donoghue, was
quoted as saying (Irish Times 15/4/1998) that ‘international experience showed that at most
10 per cent of asylum-seekers would be found to be refugees when their cases were

examined’. Such statements, in advance of the applications being processed, suggested a
very prejudicial mindset within the Department of Justice in Ireland. It is difficult to avoid
concluding that the overriding contribution of the Irish media in the debate on asylum was to
create a climate of fear and suspicion. In these circumstances, the open expression of
hostility towards asylum-seekers was at the very least made easier. It may also have been
encouraged.
Asylum Applications in Ireland 1999-2011
1999 2000

2001

2002

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

7724 10938 10325 11634

7900 4766 4323 4314 3985 3866 2689 1939 1250

It is interesting to note that many of the newspaper reports on Irish emigrants at the time were
to use terminology like ‘floods’ and ‘tides’. However, these terms were generally used in a
manner sympathetic to these Irish migrants. These same terms would later be used in Ireland
in relation to the increased numbers of asylum-seekers arriving in Ireland in the later 1990s.
However, when this terminology was used about asylum-seekers it served to generate public
concern and antipathy at their arrival here. Despite our history, it seems that being a nation
of emigrants did not generate empathy with people seeking refuge or a better life here. It
could be argued that sections of the Irish media, Irish politicians (including Government
Ministers) effectively made asylum-seekers a ‘suspect community’ in the minds of many
ordinary Irish people. In fact, the term ‘economic migrant’ was frequently used to disparage
asylum-seekers. The fact that virtually all Irish emigrants to the UK and the US were also
economic migrants was conveniently forgotten in the anti-asylum-seeker vitriol of the time.
Unlike many other EU countries, Ireland refused to permit asylum-seekers the right to work
if their case had not been processed after six months.

Direct Provision
Since 2000, all people seeking asylum in Ireland are housed in special accommodation
centres. Up to then asylum-seekers usually lived in rented accommodation, primarily in
Dublin, and received the same social welfare as Irish people. In 2000 the Irish Government
introduced adopted a policy of Dispersal and Direct Provision. Under these new
arrangements, asylum-seekers were dispersed around the country to live in designated Direct
Provision Centres. There is great variation in the type of accommodation provided in these
Centres, which include mobile homes (Athlone), chalets (Mosney), and former hotels/hostels.
Meals are provided and asylum-seekers receice €19.10 ‘pocketmoney’ each week (or half
that for a child).
Direct Provision has been the focus of criticism by many NGOs working with asylumseekers. As people in the asylum-system are not allowed to work or study the regime is one
of enforced idleness. Asylum-seekers have virtually no control over any aspect of their lives

and cannot, for example, choose what, when or where to eat. Living space is cramped with
families living in one small room. Unmarried asylum-seekers are usually obliged to share
their small bedrooms with up to three others who may not even speak the same language.
There is also a great fear among residents that complaints will result in their being removed
to another part of the country or that it will have an adverse effect on the application for
asylum. Not surprisingly, the levels of depression or other mental health issues are high
among asylum-seekers.
The cost of keeping an asylum-seeker in Direct Provision is approximately €70,000 per
annum. Despite the fact that it would be far cheaper to provide rent allowance and social
welfare the Irish Government refuses to consider changing the system. In effect, Direct
Provision is designed to act as a deterrent to others who might consider seeking asylum in
Ireland.
Having created an aura of suspicion around asylum-seekers, the Irish State has incarcerated
them in what can only be described as open prisons. Most asylum-seekers will spend at least
several years in Direct Provision Centres, and there are many who have been there for more
than seven years. A number of asylum-seekers have been had their lives ‘on-hold’ in this
way for between 9-12 years, effectively making them institutionalised.
Ireland’s Refugee Recognition Rate
Ireland has the lowest refugee recognition rate across the twenty-seven EU States. The
recognition rate in Ireland is now less than 1.5%. This very low recognition rate has drawn
the criticism of organisations like the UNHCR.

Irish Emigrants to the UK in the 1980s/90s
Thousands of Irish people continued to emigrate to the UK in search of work in the 1980s
and the early 1990s. Some of these emigrants arrived in the UK with very little money and
were often obliged to get rent allowance and a range of social welfare benefits in order to
survive, The free travel arrangements meant that Irish migrants could travel to the UK
without being subject to immigration controls and were entitled to the same welfare benefits
as as British citizens. The large numbers of Irish people living on social welfare in the UK
was not always welcomed by some British newspapers.

Inward
d Migration
n
It was only in the later 199
90s that Ireeland began
n to experience signifficant immiigration.
Comparring the Reepublic of Ireland
I
to oother EU co
ountries underlines thee dramatic changes
that occcurred in Irrish society
y over a rellatively sho
ort period. Until the llate 1990s the
t Irish
Republiic was an allmost mono
o-cultural soociety. By 2006
2
the div
versity of thhis country matched
m
that of oother Europpean countriies. This draamatic chan
nge occurred
d within 10--15 years. In
I effect
this dem
mographic change
c
was ‘telescopedd’ into a mu
uch shorter timeframe.
t
From 1990 to 1994, the Repu
ublic was thhe only Member State with a neggative net migration
m
rate acccording to thhe EU statisstical agencyy Eurostat. By 2007, the
t Irish Reppublic had the
t third
highest migration rate
r across the
t 27 EU M
Member Staates – 14.5 migrants peer 1,000 inh
habitants
– surpassed only byy Spain and
d Cyprus.
The Irish Republiic experiencced dramattic increases in immig
gration flow
ws (which includes
om the mi d-1990s bu
ut most markedly
m
affter the 20
004 EU
returninng Irish ciitizens) fro
enlargem
ment. Flow
ws peaked in 2006-077 at well ov
ver 100,000
0 immigrannts per yearr, before
droppinng off in 20008.
Amongg the various categoriess of non-EU
U nationals coming to Ireland in tthe past deccade, the
great m
majority havve been wo
orkers (abouut 280,000 work perm
mits were isssued in thee period

1998-20008), follow
wed by asyllum-seekerss (74,000 ap
pplications were madee between 1998 and
2008), aand students and depen
ndents.

mber of forreign-born persons
p
liviing in the Republic
R
of Ireland rosse from 6% in 1991
The num
to over 10% in 20006. In Dubllin, over 15%
% of residents were forreign nationnals in 2006
6.
on, withoutt any land borders
b
with
h migrant-ssending natiions, the
Given iits geographhical locatio
level off undocumented migrattion to the R
Republic of Ireland is liikely to be ffairly low.
The forreign studennt population has alsoo grown raapidly in recent years. During 20
008, just
under 445,000 imm
migration (registration
(
n) stamps were issueed to studdents from outside
Europeaan Econom
mic Area (EEA),
(
whhich includ
des Norway
y, Switzerlland, Icelan
nd, and
Lichtennstein in adddition to EU
U Member S
States.

2011 Census
The 20111 Census showed
s
thatt foreign-boorn persons made
m
up 17
7% of the poopulation.
The num
mber of peoople born ou
utside the R
Republic of Ireland
I
but living here increased by
b 25%
to 766,7770 in the period
p
2006--2011. Thiss occurred despite
d
the decline
d
in thhe economy and
confirm
med the Irishh Republic as a destinaation of cho
oice for peop
ple from a w
wide range of
countriees.

Polish nationals (122,585) overtook those from the UK (112,259) as the largest non-Irish
group living in the State. Overall, 544,357 non-Irish nationals were living here at the time of
the 2011 census.
The sharpest percentage increases in non-Irish-born residents were among Romanians (up by
110%), with the population more than doubling from 8,566 to 17,995, following EU
accession in 2007. This figure, however, does not differentiate between non-Roma
Romanians and those of Romani extraction. The next largest percentage increase was that of
people from India, where the community living here grew by 91% to 17,856.
Unsurprisingly, the largest rise in overall terms was among the Polish-born community which
grew from 63,090 to 115,193 (up 83%) in the period.

